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Anaphem was present at the bi-annual conference of the World 
Association for Disaster and Emergency Medicine (WADEM) in 
Brisbane, Australia in May 2019. 
 
WADEM’s focus is on scientific evidence and best practices in 
prehospital and emergency health care, public health, and disaster 
health and preparedness is implemented through.  
 
Two presentations were given on Large-Scale Prehospital Assistance 
(LSPA) and on Public Health Event Advice (PHEA) as outcome of the 
first experiences with Anaphem. 
 
 
 
 
 

 

  

 

 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
   
  
 
  
 
   
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Today’s Anaphem 
Academic Network for Applied Public Health and Emergency Management 

Today’s Topic 
Background 
 
The founding members were renowned 
researchers, practitioners and teachers 
of acute care medicine, who joined 
together to focus their energies on the 
scientific, educational, and clinical 
aspects of immediate care. Following 
the constant development of its scope 
and extension worldwide, and to better 
reflect its nature, the organization’s 
name was changed to the World 
Association for Disaster and Emergency 
Medicine. 
 
WADEM is the oldest international 
emergency and disaster medicine 
organization with members from 55 
countries and numerous disciplines 
including medicine, nursing, emergency 
management, academia, military, 
veterinary medicine, psychology and 
sociology as well as government and 
non-government organizations. 

An academic workplace is a 
knowledge infrastructure in which 
people from policy, research and 
practice work together. The aim of 
the workplace is to further improve 
the quality of work in public health 
crisis management. 

WADEM 
 
Mission 
The mission of WADEM is the evidence-
based improvement, education, and 
advocacy of emergency and disaster 
health care and disaster risk reduction. 
 
Vision 
WADEM will be internationally 
recognized as the leading organization 
in the development, evaluation, and 
dissemination of scientific evidence and 
best practices in emergency and 
disaster health care and disaster risk 
reduction. 
 

 

History 
WADEM was originally founded as the Club of Mainz on 2 
October 1976 with the goal of improving the worldwide 
delivery of prehospital and emergency care during every 
day and mass disaster emergencies. The founding 
members were renowned researchers, practitioners and 
teachers of acute care medicine, who joined together to 
focus their energies on the scientific, educational, and 
clinical aspects of immediate care. (Ref WADEM) 
 

The gain is in the chain 
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Risk	and	Planning	

May	2019 

Medical	Coordination	Rescue	Members’	and	Ambulance	Nurses’	Perspectives	on	Emergency	Mass	
Casualty	and	Terrorism	Preparedness	in	the	Netherlands	-	A	Qualitative	Study	 

Dr.	Johan	De	Cock1,	Dr.	Sivera	Berben2,	Dr.	Lilian	Vloet2	 

1.	Anaphem	-	Academic	Network	for	Applied	Public	Health	and	Emergency	Medicine,	Nijmegen,	Netherlands	 
2.	Institute	of	Nursing	Studies,	HAN	University	of	Applied	Sciences,	Nijmegen,	Netherlands	 
	
Introduction	
Mass	casualty	incidents,	specifically	incidents	with	chemical,	biological,	radiological,	and	nuclear	agents	(CBRN)	or	terrorist	
attacks,	challenge	medical	coordination,	rescue,	and	ambulance	care.	Recently	in	the	Netherlands,	a	new	model	for	emergency	
preparedness	for	large-scale	mass	casualties	and	a	specific	approach	dealing	with	terrorist	attacks	was	introduced	(2016).	 
	
Aim	
To	provide	insight	into	the	first	experiences	with	this	approach	in	order	to	identify	strengths	and	pitfalls.	
	
Methods	
The	study	had	a	qualitative	design	and	was	performed	between	January	2017	and	June	2018.	A	semi-structured	inter-	view	
included	topics	that	were	selected	based	on	available	literature.	All	interviews	were	typed	out	verbatim	and	were	analyzed	
using	a	structured	approach	of	labeling	and	clustering	of	the	response.	 
 
Results		
The	main	issues	raised	by	the	respondents	included	the	following:	 

• The	interpretation	of	definitions	introduced	in	the	new	model		
for	the	mass	casualty	preparedness	model	and	the	terrorist	attack		
approach	differed	among	respondents.		

• All	respondents	supported	the	six	points	of	departure	in	the		
CRBN	and	terrorist	attack	approach.		

• Awareness	of	optimal	personal	safety	(‘safety	first	principle’)		
specific	for	CBRN	and	terrorism	is	lacking.		

• Respondents	reported	that	several	rescue	workers	did	not	feel	competent	to	perform	specific	newly	introduced	tasks,	
such	as	the	command	and	control	of	the	first	ambulance	arriving	at	the	scene	and	the	coordination	task	of	emergency	
transport	by	the	dispatch	nurse.		

• Current	regional	differences	in	preparedness	may	complicate	interregional	collaboration.		
	
Discussion	
As	the	approach	is	new	and	experience	is	primarily	based	on	the	outcome	of	exercises,	the	systematic	planning	and	evaluation	
of	exercises,	and	sharing	of	opinions	and	knowledge,	as	a	result,	is	important	to	ensure	an	unambiguous	approach	in	a	real	
situation.		

Abstract of Presentation 
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Uniform	Guideline	on	Risk	Characterization	for	Approval	of	Mass	Gatherings	
	
Vincent	Pot	Msc1,	Johan	de	Cock	PhD2,	Jan	van	Leeuwen3	
	
1.	GGDGHOR	Nederland,	Utrecht,	Netherlands	 
2.	Anaphem,	Nijmegen,	Netherlands	
3.	Safety	Region	Rotterdam	Rijnmond,	Rotterdam,	Netherlands	 
	
Introduction	
Mass	gatherings	may	have	far-reaching	effects	on	medical	care	because	of	the	potential	high	load	on	the	health	care	system.	In	
preparation	of	large	events	(mass	gatherings),	such	as	music	festivals	or	marathons,	an	extended	risk	assessment	forms	the	
basis	for	issuing	advice	on	health	and	safety	and	possible	necessary	precautionary	measures.	In	the	Netherlands,	the	25	
regional	Public	Health	Directors	are	responsible	for	public	health	and	safety.	This	includes	responsibility	for	advice	on	large-
scale	events,	based	on	which	the	local	authorities	(e.g.	the	mayor)	decide	on	the	approval.	Health	care	professionals	are	
looking	for	better	tools	with	regard	to	the	arising	dilemmas	around	responsibilities	and	risks.	Also,	as	new	forms	of	events	are	
created,	uniform	(safety)	regulations	are	lacking.	GGD	GHOR	Netherlands	(Dutch	Society	of	the	regional	Public	Health	Services	
[GGD]	and	Major	Incident	Medical	Planning	and	Coordination	Offices	[GHOR])	has	updated	the	existing	national	guideline	in	
collaboration	with	the	Academic	Network	for	Applied	Public	Health	and	Emergency	Management	(Anaphem).	The	focus	was	
on	improving	the	guideline	by	including	all	current	expertise	and	experience	in	the	field.		
	
Methods		
Various	expert	sessions	were	held	in	2017	and	2018	to	collect	all	relevant	knowledge,	evidence,	and	experience	that	is	
currently	accessible	to	develop	an	improved	uniform	approach	for	risk	assessment	and	process	steps.	
	
Results		
A	new	dynamic	national	guideline,	including	fact-	sheets	in	various	topics	being	effective	by	2019.	As	a	result,	a	list	of	topics	is	
formulated	for	further	research.	 
	
Discussion	

The	new	guideline	includes	the	current	knowledge	and	raised	awareness	among	the	experts	of	some	important	gaps	in	current	
evidence	on	several	topics. 

Dutch Association of    
Community Health Services and 
Regional Medical Emergency   
Preparedness and Planning offices 

Institute for Safety 
 

Contact 
     
Frans Lischer MPS, Network coordinator 
Frans.lischer@anaphem.nl 
 
Dr. Ir. Johan de Cock, Scientific coordinator  
Johan.decock@radboudumc.nl 
 
Website: http://www.anaphem.nl 
 

 

Abstract of Presentation 

 



Each Mass Gathering may pose a risk to public health and
safety. The organizer is primarily responsible to keep
visitors, participants and local residents safe.
 
By law, in the Netherlands the Mayor oversees public
(mass) gatherings and entertainment. The municipality
may request additional advice on public health and safety
risks and necessary measures.
 

 


